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Nathan Newsom, a freshman agriculture education major from Lubbock, turns a reverse flip while jumping rope for 
students at Christ the King Cathedral School on Friday during the annual Jump Rope for Heart charity fund-raiser.

T r y i n g  t o  s a v e  a  l i f e
Red Raiders use spirit, athletic ability to raise money for fighting disease

By Whitney Wyatt
Staff WriterRaider Red and Texas Tech cheerleaders jumped at the opportunity to help fight heart disease Friday.Tech cheerleaders and Raider Red jumped rope with elementary students of Christ the King Cathedral School in the annual Jump Rope For Fleart. The event

was a fund-raising event co-sponsored by the American Fleart Association and the American Alliance for Flealth.Alicia Knight, board member of the American Heart Association, said the money raised by the elementary students will go toward the American Heart Association’s research and educational programs.“We hope through events like this we can increase the awareness of living a

healthy life," Knight said. "This is the time to do it — when they are this young.”She said it is important for Tech organizations to get involved in events like this in the Lubbock community.“(The Tech cheerleaders and Raider Red) serve as good role models,” Knight said. “They are also good ambassadors of
see HEART, page 3
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■  Phil Gramm uses 
Lubbock fam ilies to 
demonstrate the 
president’s proposal.

By Whitney Wyatt
Staff WriterU.S. Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, used three Lubbock area families as examples Saturday of the president’s $1.6-trillion tax cut plan to put a “human face on this tax-relief debate."Gramm spoke to Lubbock citizens, including members of the College Republicans of Texas Tech, at Sarchet Printing Co., located at 919 31st St., about restructuring the income tax rates, reducing the marriage penalty tax and eliminating the death tax.Jerry and Elta Sarchet, owners of Sarchet Printing Co., were part of one Lubbock family used by Gramm as an example of eliminating the death tax.With the approval of President George W. Bush’s plan of eliminating the death tax, Gramm said, a family like the Sarchet’s would not have to worry about their three sons taking over their business.“Part of the American dream is to help our kids do better than we have,” Jerry Sarchet said.However, without the approval of Bush’s plan, Sarchet said, it would be a difficult situation for his sons to take over the family business because the death tax could force he and his wife to sell the business.Mike and Esmeralda Arismendez, who live in Shallowater, argued against the marriage penalty tax and said they do not think it is fair they have to pay more money in taxes because they are married.“We are the typical middle-class Texas family," said Mike Arismendez, an em ployee at Incode Inc. in South Lubbock, referring to his wife, a teacher, and their two children.With the possible reduction of the

J u á r e z  m a y o r  s p e a k s  p o l i t i c s
By Kim Wilson

Staff WriterAs part of International Week at Texas Tech, Mayor Gustavo Elizondo of Ciudad Juárez, Mexico, lectured Friday in the University Center Matador Room about ' Literature and Politics in Mexico.”A translator converted Elizondo’s Spanish to English, making it easier for everyone in attendance to understand the goals he has for his city. More than 250 Tech students, faculty and community members attended the lecture.Elizondo gave facts about Ciudad Juárez, which is

populated with about 1.3 million people and contributes to 2 percent of Mexico’s gross domestic product. The city is located near El Paso and Las Cruces.The mayors from Ciudad Juárez, El Paso and Las Cruces, N.M ., met in 1999 to solve common problems jointly, which, Elizondo said, has brought the United States and Mexico together.“We re united as a community instead of two countries," he said.Elizondo said Mexico has been robbed of its riches, but now it is becoming the leader of the new Mexican
see INTERNATIONAL, page 3
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Home finale deals Tech 
yet another loss....... p.8

Lubbock,Texas

By Pam Smith
Staff WriterStudents accustomed to finding the offices of three particular student organizations in the University Center will soon have to look elsewhere in order to contact them.Because of the UC expansion project scheduled to begin at the end of April or the beginning of May, the SaddJeTramps, Women’s Service Organization and the High Riders will have to relocate their offices.Once the first phase is com plete, the organizations will be allowed to return to the office space.

“They'll need to be out of the building until the first phase of construction is finished," said Tom Shubert, UC director. "That phase should take about a year.”High Riders member Laura Husfeld said her organization was given extra time to remain in the UC.“We were contacted a few weeks ago and were originally told that we needed to be out of the office by the end of March,” she said. "However, now we can stay in the office until April 19, which is better because there will only be two or three weeks of school left.”Once the High Riders do move

out of the office, Husfeld said, they will not immediately move into another office. She said the organization will probably put most of its possessions in storage and work without an office.Husfeld said since High Rider members did not use the office much, it would not be much of an inconvenience."If people want to contact the High Riders, they can still get a hold of me or our adviser," she said. "This shouldn’t hurt us a whole lot.”She said the situation may become more difficult in the fall when the organization begins pledge classes that

usually meet in the UC office.However, she said, the organization has the entire summer to plan where a temporary office may be located if needed.If this happens, Shubert said, the university will do everything it can to accommodate these organizations and to help them find a new place to locate their offices. He said while no places have been found, they are exploring several options.“We are making all the best efforts to keep this as easy as possible for them," he said. "If it turns out that they have to pay for their temporary office space, we’ll look into

picking up the costs.”Chris Keith, president of the Saddle Tramps, said his organization plans to relocate its office to the paint room in Wiggins Dining Hall. He said officials are already planning to equip the paint room with a phone line so people can stay in contact with the organization.Keith said while the move will not hinder the organization, it will take away some of the convenience of the location at the UC.“In the UC we had a central location for our members to meet and
see MOVING, page 2
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■ STATE
Pediatricians reject 
children on new planEL PASO (AP) — Children newly enrolled in Texas’ health plans for the poor are being turned away by a third of the pediatricians in this West Texas city.The doctors say they are paid too little to see the overwhelming numbers who need their help. Other pediatricians are warning they will follow suit, threatening access to health care for some of El Paso’s most vulnerable children, the El Paso Times reported in Sunday’s editions.Seven doctors at El Paso Pediatric Associates no longer take new patients enrolled in Medicaid or the Children’s Health Insurance Program. Some doctors have left El Paso in recent months for jobs in other cities because of the low reimbursements."Taking care of them is strictly a break-even proposition,” said Dr. Stuart Kahn, one of the seven doctors. "They utilize services more, and they’re sicker than our other patients.”
■ NATIONAL

Napster still trading, 
users await blockingSAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Copyright music flowed freely on the Napster tune-swapping service Sunday afternoon as users waited to see if the company would fulfill a promise to block pirated songs sometime over the weekend using a new screening system.All the top 10 songs listed on the Billboard Hot 100 list were available on the company's servers, including the No. 1 "Stutter" by Joe featuring Mystikal. Songs by longtime Napster foe Metallica also showed up in searches.The company will not com ment on the screening plan until it begins, spokeswoman Karen DeMarco said Sunday. She would not say when that would be.With the service facing imminent change, usage was soaring. More than 11,100 people shared a total of 2.2 million files Sunday afternoon on just one of dozens of servers used by Napster.“I am kind of watching it and trying to get my last efforts in quickly,” said Thor Nelson, a user from St. Paul, Minn.Napster’s Web site said the process of screening out file names, song titles and artists won't be easy.
■ WORLD

Bomb kills 3, injures 
other in suicide tryNETANYA, Israel (AP) — A Palestinian suicide bomber blew himself up and killed three Israelis at a bustling intersection Sunday, the second lethal explosion in four days as militant Islamic groups vowed more attacks against Israel's incoming government. '' »With Pritpe Minister-elect Ariel Sharon preparing to assume power, possibly this week, the pair of bombings has shown that Israel remains vulnerable despite sealing off Palestinian areas in a bid to keep out militants.Sharon, a former general who says he will restore security to Israel after five months of fighting, said "the terror attack is a very serious one that shows that the Palestinian Authority is not taking the necessary steps” to halt violence.“We know very well that the most loyal forces of (Palestinian leader Yasser) Arafat are involved in attacks,” Sharon said. However, he did not directly link Arafat loyalists to Sunday's bombing.
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■  MOVING
from  p a g e  1that was really easy for students to com m unicate with us," he said. "While it isn't the best, it will end up being better in the long run for allstudents."Keith said he is referring to the fact that once the first phase of the construction is complete, 60 new offices will be available for his and other organizations to use.Shubert said these offices will better accommodate all the student organizations than the offices currently in place.

"These offices will offer even more to the student organizations once they are completed," he said. "They will all have room for desks, lock boxes and closets that the offices they are in don't have now. When they come back, they will be really happy with what we are able to provide.”Husfeld said the High Riders organization is looking forward to the new officers because the office they have now does not offer a lot as far as comfort is concerned."Our office doesn't have any heating or cooli ng," she said. "We look at this move as the little we have to sacrifice in the beginning to get a lot in the end."
TechNotes!■ Resident Assistants: StudentGovernment Coolness Day-Meet the Candidates FY1 and FAQ will be at 11:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. today in the Stangel/Mlirdough Market. For more information, contact Rob Karlovctz at 724-4145.■ Order of Omega is taking applications for membership, which are due by 5 p.m. today in the Dean of Students office, 250 West Hall. The organization will meet at 6:30 p.m. March 6 and April 13 at the Pi Phi Lodge, 17 Greek Circle.I or more information, contact Michelle Banta at 745-7524.■ Kho Lambda is taking applications for membership, which are due by 5 p.m. today in the Dean of Students office, 250 West Hall. The organization will meet at 6:30 p.m. March 6 and April 13 at the Pi Phi Lodge, 17 Greek Circle.For more information, contact Kelley Sanders at 797-0387.■ Pre-occupational Therapy Club will meet at 6 p.nt. Tuesday in 113 Chemistry. For more information,

contact Andrea Harris at 763-3715.■ Me Inc. will present Surf, Sun, Sand and Sex at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 114 Student Recreation Center. For more information, contact Carrie Evans at 742-3621.■ NOTICE TO Al l. MULTICULTURAL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: We are looking for you! We need your input for prospective ideas for promoting cultural diversity. Please contact Luis Constancio, director of cultural diversity for SGA, at 835- 5375 or e-mail him at louisconstancio@hotmail.com.■ Campus Activities and Involvement is accepting applications for the Alternative Spring Break Program in St. Louis, March 10-17. For more information, contact Carrie Evans at 742-3621.■ Campus Spring Break Out — an alternative for those who stay in Lubbock during Spring Break will be March 12-15. For more information, contact Carrie Evans at 742-3621
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tiers 212 different career 
fields ranging from medicine, 
d law enforcement to

accounting, engineering and intelligence. 
You’ll be trained. Then you’ll use those skills 
from the first day on the job. It’s a great 
way to start moving in the direction you 
want to go.

Find One of 212 Ways to Be A Soldier 
at GOARMY.COM or call 

1-800-USA-ARMY.

Contact your local recruiter.
And we ll help you find what’s best for you.

■ TAXES
fro m  p a g e  1marriage penalty tax under Bush's proposed plan, the Arismendez family would receive $2,400 more per year, which Mike Arismendez said, would go toward his children's education expenses.Teri Trammel, a single mother of two children who lives in Lubbock, said it is possible that she would receive about $1,000 back in income taxes under Bush's proposed tax plan, instead of the $200 she said she will receive back this year."An extra $800 to $ 1.000 would be a tremendous savings for me," Trammel said. “For my family, it is a tremendous amount."Gramm said the average Texas family with two children and two incomes earning $48,000 per year would receive an extra $1,600 in tax relief under Bush's proposed plan.Not only will families be affected by the tax cut, Gramm said, but also college students."This is something that anyone in college should be interested in because they will be out working when this tax cut passes," he said. “This will strongly affect them."Gramm said he likes to see college students interested in government.“ I think Tech has the largest Republican program in the state," Gramm said, referring to College Republicans of Tech.Gilland Chenault, a senior history major from Inez and president of College Republicans of Tech, said there are more than 400 members in the organization, which campaigns for Republicans during elect ion time and attends speeches given by republicans.Chenault said he enjoyed listening to Gramm speak."Taxes involve us," be said. "A

DAVID JOHNSON e u- «•s’yDa y
U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, speaks about President George W. Bush's 
proposed tax cut plan Saturday afternoon at Sarchet Printing Co. Several 
members of the Lubbock community, as well as members of College 
Republicans of Tech, were in attendance.couple hundred-dollar tax cut is a month's rent payment when you are a college student. Taxes will affect us more and more as we get older.’’Lloyd Lim, a junior political science major from El Paso and a member of College Republicans of Tech, said Gramm gave a good speech."I think he (Gramm) really outlined the new tax plan really well," Lim said.
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Get ready to kick up your heels and shop at 

South Plains Mall to receive 2 tickets to the ABC 
Rodeo March 10th matinee performance at 

1:30pm!* Save your mall receipts totaling $25, 
dated now through March 10th, and bring them to 
Guest Services located at the main entrance near 
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A Meoortch Cempeny Propertv

"It should have no problem passing."According to the U.S. House of Representatives' Web site, both houses of Congress will now develop their own versions of a budget resolution, which will spell out spending limits for broad categories, including national defense and tax revenues.The Web site states both houses aim to adopt a budget resolution, which does not require the president's signature nor does it need to correspond to his recommendations, by April or May.
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A CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE
The conference for those who 

believe photo journalism  to  be a 
calling and the act o f bearing 

witness to  be im portan t.

March 30 - April 1, 2001
Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary 

Fort Worth, Texas

Featured Speakers:
• Charles Moore, freelance photographer, Florence, Ala.
• Regina McCombs, Minneapolis Star Tribune: Gary Fong, 

San Francisco Chronicle; James Bates, The Sun Herald; 
Warren Johnson, SBC International Mission Board;
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Alzheim er’s play focuses 
on disease’s lighter side

By Linda Robertson
Staff WriterSometimes, the best way to cope with the effects of an illness is to laugh at the funnier aspects of it, rather than to cry all the time.Saturday night at the Maedgen Theatre on theTexasTech campus, the three-member cast of "Last Lists of My Mad Mother,’’ written by Julie Jensen, did just that.Using a stage that became more and more devoid of props as the play progressed, the cast of three women took the audience into the life of a person with Alzheimer's disease, and the effect the disease has not only on the person with it, but also on the people charged with taking care of them.The play opened withMa, played to frail perfection by Jeanne Evans, listing English phrases people often get wrong that drive her crazy. She looks healthy and happy, so a person does not really know what is happening until her daughter, Dot, played by Kimberly Ansolabehere, starts describing the oddities of thought that Ma has.Since Ma has a memory deficit, the only way she can remember to do things is to plan her day to the minute, a chore that drives Dot crazy. In the opening scene alone, they spend nearly five minutes arguing about who will drive to the post office, where the mail has to be picked up by 10:30 a.m. every day.Most of the play focused on the emotions experienced by Dot, who is given the task of caring for two frail parents at the same time, ostensibly because she is single, and doesn’t have a "real” career, being a freelance writer.Sis, played by Marsha Baca, is married with children, and lives far enough away so as not to experi

ence the same level of pain that Dot does. A hopeless devotee of the positivity movement, Sis is sure that Ma will be better if she puts on make-up and dresses nicer.Sis brings onto the stage her own dimension of suffering, however, how does one cope with the impending loss of someone dear? How does one cope with the changes occurring in a person who, until then, never did change?Between each scene, Ma comes out under the spotlight on the stage and tries to fail to recite more and more from memory. As the play progresses, the audience sees a once-vital, beautiful woman becom e disheveled, scared and expressionless, which arecharacteristics of the progression ofAlzheimer's.Eventually, toward the end of the play, Ma is reduced to repeating phrases, is unable to eat and forgets what Dot’s name is, an event that reduces Dot to tears.What makes this play so significant is the simplicity in the way in which it was presented. The stage only has five pieces of furniture on it in the beginning, and by the end, the stage is empty except for two kitchen chairs that serve as a car, taking Ma for the last drive of her life.The further the illness progressed, the emptier the stage became, which was a metaphor for the changes occurring in Mas mind.This play feels real. The author, Julie Jensen, and the director, Ginger Perkins, both watched as their mothers died of Alzheimer’s and had to experience first hand what the audience can only see and hope never to experience — the feeling of hopeless helplessness associated with watching a chronically declining, ill parent become a person who looks familiar, but is not the same ever again.

Service  program  to grow  leaders
By Mara McCoy

Staff WriterIn tune with Texas Tech President David Schmidly’s goal to give students the opportunity to engage in community-service learning, a program on the Tech campus to promote leadership and leadership learning.Will Kayatin, associate director of Campus Activities and Involvement, said Leadership Tech was designed to promote leadership and service learning among students.“Com munity service is woven into the fabric of the program’s offering,” he said. “We are trying to grow leaders to prepare them for the world after graduation. This program helps facilitate that outcome.’’Kayatin said he worked with several student organizations while creating the program."Leadership has been done here forever,” he said. "There have been smatterings all over campus, but there has never been an initiative to provide a far reaching umbrella to incorporate it all.”

LEADERSHIP
Kayatin said the program works by giving points for involvement.Points are obtained through Leadership Tech programs, commu nity-service learning and other cam pus and community involvement Leadership Tech programs are of fered throughout the year in severa areas, such as the woman’s leader ship program, the emerging leaders program and Me Inc.“Me Inc., is a new program we started this spring aimed at first- and second-year students,” Kayatin said. “All of our programs incorporate the leadership components of character, personality and service.”Kayatin said Leadership Tech will

help to give students an edge in life.“The program gives students the opportunity to grow as leaders while they are here,” he said. "Employers want students"The program is broken into three levels. Each level requires a certain number of points to complete and advance to the next level.Stefan Sapundzhiev, a senior finance major from Sofia, Bulgaria, who has been involved with the program since the Fall 2000 semester, said he has completed the first level.“I was really involved at my other college," he said. “When I heard about Leadership Tech at my orientation, 1 was very interested."

Sapundzhiev said he thinks the program is very beneficial.“The program really enriches you in terms of leadership skills,” he said. “You may not realize how they specifically apply right now, but it will later on in life. Leadership is more than just being say, a CEO of a com pany. You have to lead by example, too.”Sapundzhiev said Leadership Tech has helped him learn more about himself.“The program shows how important it is to be a well-rounded individual," he said. “1 have done some self-reflection on my abilities and skills. Taking a look inside myself makes me think about myself. How I can better develop as a person and gain skills to best market myself?The program isn’t simply resume building. It's a way to show students what leadership is about and how to incorporate it into their life.”For more inform ation about Leadership Tech, contact Campus Activities and Involvement at 742- 3621 or by e-m ail at 
campusactivitiesinvolvement@ttu.edu.

■ INTERNATIONAL
fro m  p a g e  1economy.Veronica Lozano, a Spanish doctoral student from Ciudad Juárez and founder of the Mexican Graduate Students Association, said Elizondo has changed a lot in her home city since he became mayor.“There used to be a lot of corruption, but now he is changing all those things," she said.Elizondo said Ciudad Juárez previously had insufficient economic re

sources and it needed improvement.He said about 50 percent of the city’s roads are unpaved, and by the end of this year, all public schools in Ciudad Juárez should be built from solid material rather than cardboard.“The industry has shifted to high- tech industry," he said.There are many challenges still facing Ciudad Juárez that Elizondo discussed during his lecture. Water and housing needs are two of the problems, along with high air pollution, which is because of increased vehicle fleet.

Elizondo said illegal border crossing still is a constant problem, and crime also has been a focus of the city."Juárez invests more than anyone else in the police department,” he said. Elizondo also said he is working toward cleaning up the town and improving its image.After the lecture, the audience was given the opportunity to ask questions of Elizondo. One question asked by an audience member was whether or not drugs should be legalized because of the increasing problems with drugs in the United

States and Mexico.Elizondo said legalization would not be a good idea but enforcement of the issue must remain strong."Legalizing drugs would be very risky,” he said. “We just need to be firm.”Lozano said Elizondo’s visit to Tech was good because he a d dressed many of the problems in towns along the Mexican border."This was a successful event,” she said. “He spoke the truth and is trying to change the image of border towns."
■ HEART
fro m  p a g e  1

Salvation Army faces funding shortfallAMARILLO (AP) — Despite a $3 million fund-raising campaign last year, the Salvation Army in Amarilld is in financial straits, officials say.Decreasing donations coupled with high fuel costs have sent the Salvation Army dipping into its reserves, Capt. Tom Rainwater said. He said unless things change, the Salvation Army will have to cut back on services."That’s the last thing we want to be doing as we prepare to open our new facility,” Rainwater said. “We expect to see more people coming through our doors.’’In addition to an increase in the number of homeless clientele, more working poor families are applying

for utility assistance, he said.Phase I of the Harrington Hope Center will open May 1, replacing the existing facilities.

Texas Tech.”Tech cheerleader Jennifer Buell, a sophomore design communications major from Kerrville, said it is fun to have the opportunity to do cheer-related events in the community."It’s great supporting a good Cause while getting to have fun with kids at the Same time,” Buell said.The Tech cheerleaders led the el

ementary students in a yell of "Go Heart" in place of the Tech yell, “Go Tech.”Nathan Newsom, a freshman agriculture education major from Lubbock and a Tech cheerleader, said he can remember gathering money and jumping rope at this event when he was in elementary school.He said he had fun jumping rope with the children.“It's a blast," Newsom said. “I’m

pretty much a big kid myself.” Students in first grade through fourth grade, who participated in Jump Rope For Heart, competed in jump roping contests, poster contests and a donation contest between each student and each homeroom class.Diane Leatherwood, the physical education teacher for Christ the King Cathedral School, said the students collected more than $1,400 in
. ,  . j  .

donations for the American Heart Association before the jump roping contest started Friday.“It’s great community service for the kids," Leatherwood said. “We do this to make the kids aware of heart disease. We want to get them active."She said she was excited about the Tech cheerleaders and Raider Red participating in the event because they are an example for tttfe elementary students.
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Become a M cN air 
Scholar — Apply Today!

Are you an undergraduate 
junior or senior interested 
in continuing your education 
beyond the Bachelor's 
degree? The McNair 
Scholars program can pre
pare you for your future in 
graduate education

If you:

are interested in the 
pursuit of a 
doctoral degree

are interested in con
ducting research

have a minimum of BO 
hours of earned 
college credit by Fall 2001
are a first-generation 
college student from 
a low-income family

are able to attend one 
meeting and one work
shop per month in addi
tion to any scheduled 
program events

have a competitive GPA

would like to receive 
$2800 a year, one-on- 
one mentoring, paid 
travel to conferences, 
and much more.

Application deadline: 
April 2, 2001

The Texas Tech McNair Scholars Program is 
funded by the U S Department of Education

Free Pedro's Tamales
non-alcoholic

For more information, come to the 
McNair Scholars Program informa
tion booth at the UC Courtyard:

March 6th and 7 ^
10  am - 2 pm

March 8th
6 pm - 8 pm

or contact Kelly or Sabrina at:

McNair Scholars Program 
Holden Hall 108 
742-1095
email: k powell@ttu.edu

^  COOL Giveaways - $500 
cash, Koozies and More

*jf 80+ apartment communities 
i  J

are you an undergraduate junior or senior? 
are you interested in going to graduate school?

B e c o m e  a  M c N a i r  S c h o l a rwe’ll prepare you today for tomorrow
apply today!
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Column

Itistim e to  

spring-cleanA  tier recent newspaper articles, rumors are now flying about men’s basketball coach James Dickey’s future at Texas Tech. Plus, the weather is seeming to get warmer — well, in between random cold fronts, that is. Most people would think these two events are unrelated. Being the conspiracy theorist I am, though, 1 know better.The gradually nicer weather and possibility of Dickey's exit are not unrelated. They add up to one thing — it is spring-cleaning season.I personally intend on getting rid of the Cokebottles in my car, the sappy love letters from Julia (she left me for some "Law and Order" star named Benjamin) and all of the outstanding warrants I’ve accumulated over the years.The Tech campus, however, has a lot more trash than this to take to the curb.First of all, something needs to be done about the quality of campus streets. Potholes the size of the athletic department’s deficit can be fun when you are riding in an SUV the size of the United Spirit Arena. But those of us with normal sized cars (i.e., those of us who do not have compensation : issues! are becoming a little tired of busting our heads open on the windshield when driving to school. Do | pot even begin to tell us there are no resources to complete this project. There are enough tractors and construction materials on this campus right now to build a life-size replica of the Roman empire.And what about all this stadium talk? Nicer bathrooms? Cool. Nicer concession stands? Cool. Less commuter lot parking? Not cool. Yet, in addition to the stadium there is a planned practice area for the football team, in order to build it, the parking lot north of Eighth Street, used for students living in the Gordon/Sneed/Bledsoe Residence Complex, will have to be torn down. But the spots will be replaced in a new parking lot. which will be built where practice fields open to all students just south of Eighth Street now lie. That means students who live on the east side of campus will now have to trek all the way over to the recreation fields west of Flint Avenue. Once again, common students are ignored and passed over so we can increase recruiting and the athletic department can get what it wants. Yup, this attitude definitely needs to go.But that is not the only backward attitude that needs to he tossed out. With graduate students now having the option of paying certain fees that come along with tuition, Tech administrators are planning for money shortage problems. Rather than planning for this or spreading the loss across the board, what do they do? Cut $50,000 from the theater department. It seems the arts are always the first to get the raw end of any revenue-loss deal. And what happened to department head Norman Bert, who voiced the effects of the cut in a memo? He was removed from his position. Although he already had announced his resignation, he was removed more than six months before the day his resignation was to take affect.College campuses are supposed to be the last bastion for free thought, higher learning and freedom of expression Be forewarned: Whoever attempts to make this theory a reality be damned, because the administration has stadiums to renovate and could care less about academics. The most ironic thing about this is, Tech should revel in the theater and dance department. You would think that with President David Schmidly emphasizing diversity and academic excellence, he would want to see a department such as this one succeed, not get the shaft. You would also think, though, that after building the $392- gabillion arena, people in wheelchairs would be able to access all levels of the massive structure. Wrong again. The funny thing is, I’ll bet the only thing Tech manages to actually get rid of is Dickey. It is pretty sad if you think about it. This whole list is, because athletics are rooted in there somewhere. I'm not saying Dickey is the world’s best basketball coach. Yes, his team needs to start winning. But for this to be a major administration focus is sad.Of course, a winning team would help with recruiting. So will the renovated football stadium. But what is going to happen to all these recruits once they get here? It seems the administration is working backward. You can not become the No. 1 institution for higher learning in the state if your main focus is athletics. This constant cold shoulder to academics and the student body is the piece of trash that needs to be taken to the curb worse than any other. Unless, of course, you want everyone to keep complaining about the smell.
Brandon Formhy is a senior journalism  major 

from  Plano. This spring, he needs to gel rid o f  his Izod 
shirts, jam s and Z. Cavarricis. He can he e-m ailed at 
hrnndonform hy&hotmaiL com.

Brandon
Formby

Column

Let’s make our forefathers proudFjr the past two weeks I have been suffering with what is commonly known as writer’s block. I found my journalistic muse to be, at last, inspired after reading about a gang of larcenous monkeys that have beset the city of Durban, South Africa. The monkeys have even gone so far as to break into houses, and steal from the pantries of the cities residents. I began to wonder why was it that a gang monkeys inspired me and not the ongoing Middle East crisis or some other noteworthy event. Really, other than the sheer hilarity of the idea, why would anyone residing in Lubbock, Texas, care to read about the larcenous monkeys of Durban?The onlyimmediate answer 1 could think of is; that the thought of large numbers of monkeys robbing and stealing, maybe even smoking cigarettes and drinking afterward, is probably a lot more entertaining than listening to the lecture in class.But this wasn't it. I do not write a column solely for the purposes of entertainment. The monkeys were trying to tell me something, but what could it be? Is this a preview of things to come? Does some sort of Charlton Heston-esque "Planet of the Apes" confrontation loom in the future? Then it hit me. It wasn’t the monkeys menacing our cities which I found troubling. I don’t believe man ever will find himself uttering the words “Keep your hands off me, you damn dirty ape!" Quite the contrary, I believe the ape may one day say of man, in much the same manner as Mel Brooks’ classic lampoon,

“Spaceballs, oh shit, there goes the neighborhood." I realized the idea that was troubling me was my preconception of man, as being the master of all he surveyed, was being challenged. I realize the idea of animals stealing food from humans is by no means a new one. In fact, the theft of food while faced with starvation is really not viewed as being a crime throughout most of the world. However, the situation in Durban is quite different. Here we find that the monkeys have actually organized themselves into gangs, perhaps on much the same lines of the Droogs of Stanley Kubric’s classic "A Clockwork Orange.” A recent article in the 
London Telegraph surmises the situation, “ There are some areas of the city where the larcenous monkeys can flourish. Durban's many golf courses and parks are havens where they can raise their young and find temporary refuge from the hazards of urban life.” So if anyone is out at Meadowbrook this weekend and Mango asks to play through, please let him. Monkey-see, monkey-do. The Industrial Age we were bom into has now come to an end. The completion of the human genome, despite the high irony of its size, marks the beginning of the Genetic Age. The preconceptions of society which were all ingrained upon our minds as children will, over time, be overturned. But this is not an another column about genetics.This is about the upcoming century of iconoclastic discoveries and events which our generation rings in.A recent United Nations environmen- . tal survey has predicted that England’s climate will be tropical and the Sahara Desert will have advanced into southern Europe by the year 2100. Incidentally, the cities ofVenice, Italy, and New Orleans will be submerged underwater because of a melting polar ice cap. Tuesday, it was announced that a genetically human female reproductive egg was grown in the

womb of a lab mouse. Good news for those who find their biological clocks a tic-tic- ticking away.However, it represents bad news for the philosopher who sees the line of distinction between man and animal blurred yet even further. But that is assuming that he is a glass-is-half-empty kind of guy. All of these events have occurred within the first few months of our Genetic Age and already have raised a slew of moral and ethical questions. As time goes by, the number of these ethical quagmires we will encounter will increase by exponential numbers. It will be up to the minds, which our generation will inevitably produce, to deal with these moral dilemmas.Societal responsibility is my last and final point. In the course of civilization, our generation is the best educated than any in history. Never has education been readily available to so many in the history of human civilization. But our discovery and advancements always will come at the price of the practicalities of our technology’s implications. For example, the Internet was supposed to have liberated the minds of humanity. However, the practical implications of the technology revealed that it only made it easier to keep society under surveillance.Continuing technological advances place our generation in the unique position to shape the course of the next century. The decisions we make when considering the practical applications of new technologies will most certainly shape the course of things to come. Lets not let all those insomniac nights spent watching reruns of the “TWilight Zone” and “The Outer limits” be for naught.Let us be the vocal, opinionated citizen- politicians, the likes of which kicked ass and took names when founding this great nation some 200 years ago.
Andrew Seger is a senior history major 

from Lubbock.

Andrew
Seger

Your View

D o you agree or 
disagree with The 
University Daily 
deciding not to 

endorse any SGA 
candidates?

"The UD is a 
way to let 
students 
know what's 
going on. The 
UD should 
endorse 
candidates so 
that students 
will know 
whose 
running for 
what and 
why they’re 
running."

Jill
Lunaa sophomore biologoy major from Tyler

Derrick
Crowea senior political science major from Sunray

"I think it's a 
good idea 
that The UD 
does not 
endorse 
anyone until 
the SGA starts 
becoming a 
little more 
forthcoming 
with The 
UD.”

Steven
Pratera junior Math major from Coahoma

7  don’t think 
it’s a good 
idea. A lot of 
students read 
The UD, and 
it’s a good 
way for them 
to get
information 
on the 
candidates.”

7  really don’t 
see it matters 
either way. 
They should 
endorse 
everyone or 
no one to 
give everyone 

layna an equal
Watkins opportunity." a sophomore pre-physical therapy major from Auburn,N.Y.

com piled by Christi Davidson

Letters to the editor
Supporting the artsTo the editor: I disagree with the $50,000 cut for the Theatre and Dance Department budget. If nothing further is done, students in the theater department will lose the chance to gain valuable experience and also will lose faith in the Texas Tech administration. Young people from other colleges also will lose their opportunity to become exposed to the arts, and, thus, will lose a valuable part of their university "experience.” The young people who do get a chance to see a

play, for the first time, may discover that they enjoy live theater. This could lead to them supporting the arts throughout their lifetimes. With all of this potential harm coming from one budget cut, I wonder if it is right for the leadership of the theater department to just accept the cut, slash services to students and take no further action? Why don’t they try to raise the money needed through fundraisers, benefit shows and some old- fashion resourcefulness? The College of Business Administration can’t put on a recital to raise money (the Dance of the Sugar Plum CPAs?), but the theater department is capable of doing this. Also, this could be an opportunity

for theater majors to learn some important facts about their future jobs. As the theater students go out into the world they will discover that funding for the arts is rarely a top priority for school districts, the federal or state governments or the university systems. They will have to fight for every dollar they get, and, will always need more. Why not form a committee of faculty, and students, in the theater department and let everyone gain some valuable experience in the field of fund raising? Clearly this is a talent that, in the world of the arts, is just as valuable as acting, painting or singing skills. Let the students see what works (and doesn’t work) in the area of financing the arts

and the experience will help them throughout their careers. It was wrong for the Texas Tech administration to cut the theater department’s budget, but the theatre department should try to fill the budget gap with some creative fund raising before running up the white flag. If they give the students, faculty and the Lubbock community a chance to help them out, a potentially disastrous budget cut could be turned into a positive experience for everyone.
W illiam  M a ltiford  

senior  
m anagem ent

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
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UC Allen Theatre

Acting up

Tech graduate and Los Angeles-based actor Damon 
Williams works with Christine Cooper, a senior public 
relations major from Baytown, as she auditions at an 
acting workshop Friday at Robert Spence Agency.

Kidnapped foreign oil workers released
Four American captives on their way homefrom Ecuadorfollowing releaseQUITO, Ecuador (AP) — Seven foreign oil workers — including four Americans — kidnapped last October in Ecuador’s petroleum-rich northeast jungle were freed Thursday in exchange for $13 million, military and police officials said.Rear Adm. Craig Quigley, spokesman for Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld, said in Washington that the captives had been freed, but offered no details. Abducted with the four Americans were a Chilean, an Argentine and a New Zealander.Ecuadorean television reports said the captives were freed Thursday morning near Santa Rosa de Cascales, a few miles from Ecuador’s northern border with Colombia, about 90 miles east of Quito.An Ecuadorean military intelligence officer, who spoke on condition of anonymity, told The Associ
ated Press that all seven were picked up by a military patrol and taken to

Lago Agrio, 110 miles northeast of the capital, Quito.They were being treated for exhaustion, cuts and bruises, he said. The men had marched a long distance through the jungle to a prearranged rendezvous point for their release, he said.It was not immediately clear when the men would be flown to the capital.Ten foreign oil workers were kidnapped Oct. 12 from an oil camp in the Pompeya jungle region, about 45 miles south of the border with Colombia and 150 miles east of the capital, Quito. TWo French captives escaped a few days later.The body of kid nap victim Ronald Sander. 54, an employee of Tulsa, Okla., oil com pany Helmerich & Payne, Inc., was found on a jungle road Ian. 31.Sander, of Sunrise Beach, Mo., had been shot five times in the back and was covered in a white sheet scrawled with the words in Spanish: ‘‘I am a

gringo. For nonpayment of ransom. HP company.”Military and oil industry sources said the killing came after the kidnappers refused to budge from an $80 million ransom demand.Police sources told The Associated 
Press that negotiators settled on a $13 million ransom in mid-February, just ahead of the kidnappers' deadline to kill a second captive.An oil industry source from a company that employs one of the captives told The Associated Press that the ransom was wrapped in plastic and delivered last Thursday, thrown from a helicopter near the Ecuadorean banks of the San Miguel River, which separates Ecuador from Colombia.El Comercio, Quito’s leading daily, reported the ransom was paid in nonsequential $100 bills.Jimmie Gimmeson, the mother of kidnapping victim David Bradley, another Helmerich & Payne employee.

said last week that she had received confirmation from the company that ransom was paid after the kidnappers sent back answers to questions she provided — answers only her son could know.The American captives have been identified as Bradley of Casper, Wyo., and Arnold Alford, Steve Derry and Jason Weber of Gold Hill, Ore., all employees of Erickson Air-Crane, a helicopter company.The other hostages are Dennis Corrin of New Zealand, an Erickson employee; German Scholz of Chile, a consultant for energy giant Repsol- YPF SA; and Juan Rodriguez of Argentina, an employee of a subsidiary for Schlumberger Ltd., a New York-based oil field services company.Authorities believe the kidnappers are members of the same criminal gang that held seven Canadians and an American for ransom for 100 days in 1999.
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Group Concert worthwhile
By Kim Wilson

Stall WriterThe combination of Frank Mantooth's piano playing and Kevin Mahogany's vocals made the Jazz Fest Small Group Concert on Friday a worthwhile concert.Mahogany didn’t sing until the third song. The first song entitled "Emily” showed off Royce Chambers’ prowess on the tenor saxophone, and a piano solo by Mantooth. Mantooth’s quality piano playing was evident throughout the music and solos he played.The second song the ensemble performed was more upbeat and had a faster tempo. Each player showed off his playing abilities during improvised solos.During the third song, Kevin Mahogany sang and scatted, a vocal technique in which lyrics aren’t used. His deep, rich voice made the beat swing and kept

audience members tapping their feet. Mahogany's next song was with the piano and featured a slower tempo.Mahogany sang one song he composed. Overall, Mahogany brought a bold beat to the concert. People who aren’t big fans of jazz would have enjoyed the concert because it featured great rhythm. The show entertained the audience and made them want to come back Saturday night to hear more.
■  ■music reviewDrummer Alan Shinn used such techniques as ride rhythms, which allowed him to keep time and propel the performance. Every player was skilled and contributed to the music being produced.The $4 price of admission for students was well worth it. Friday night’s show was an appetizer for what was in store for Saturday night.

‘Mexican’ takes over top spotLOS ANGELES (AP) - The box office went south of the border as "The Mexican" knocked “Hannibal” from the No. 1 spot after three weeks.The mob comedy, starring Julia Roberts, Brad Pitt and James Gandolfini of TV’s “The Sopranos,” debuted with $20.3 million, according to studio estimates Sunday.The gross-out comedy “See Spot Run” overcame generally harsh reviews to debut in second place with

$10.2 million."Hannibal” slipped to third place with $10.1 million.The overall box office was up again, with the top 12 movies grossing $76 million - a 29 percent increase from the same weekend last year. Theater revenues have risen every weekend this year.Despite muted reviews, "The Mexican” averaged a solid $6,879 a theater playing in 2,951 cinemas.
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Communication Studies Office 
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èrett Cowboy 
Spends his money on 

Copenhagen

Kirk Bookworm 
Spends his money on Books

Rico Ladiesman 
Spends his money on clothes 

and issues of G Q

Will Partyanimal 
Spends his money on Beer

Why Should lo u
Hove to H orry  

A b o u t your 
R oom m ate's  

R E N T ?
W ell at Jefferson Commons you don’ t because along 
with all o f our wonderful amenities like volleyball, 
basketball and tennis courts, we have in d iv id u a l le a se s. 
So try not to worry about if Will Partyanimal had a $70 
bar tab the night before rent is due and enjoy your 
college days at the best apartment complex in Lubbock!
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get a 
TRIPLE 
SHOT of

h l N g

in the courtyard..
11:30-12:30 p.m. 

Tuesday
Jazz Ensemble II
noon - 1 p.m. 
Wednesday 

TTU Jazz Quartet
noon - 1 p.m.

Thursday 
TTU Ceili Band

A  U n ive rs ity  C e n te r A d ve rtis e m e n t T h e  U n iv e rs ity  D aily  • M a rch  5, 2001

Austin-based band Govinda will 
perform at noon April 11 in the 
University Center Courtyard.

S ts  a stonj of love 
and betrayal, 
intrigue and mirth, 
magic spelts and 
pageantry.

S ts  a fairy tale for

all ayes.
The King Stag 
April 3 
8 p.m.
UC Allen Theatre

The Queen of Two Kings
Julie Taymor M asks to Appear in NightLife Play

Staying in Lubbock
Are you looking for something 

to  do this Spring Break? Are you 
stuck in Lubbock? If so, you 
should participate in the Lubbock 
Spring Break O ut Program, a 
component o f the Alternative 
Spring Break Program.

Previously known as the 
Collegiate Youth Service Week, 
students, faculty and staff will 
have the opportunity to 
volunteer one, two three or all 
week at local agencies here in 
Lubbock.Volunteers will work at

for Spring Break?
agencies such as Lubbock State 
School, Ronald McDonald House, 
citv o f Lubbock and others. 
Volunteers also wilt have the 
opportunity to participate in 
evening activities planned by the 
group.

You may volunteer as an 
individual o r a group. Sign-up 
forms can be picked up in the 
Office o f Campus Activities and 
Involvement University Center 
2 10. Questions please call 742- 
3621.

Ben &  Jerry's Co-Founder to Speak
W hat happens when two 

hippies and a dream get 
together to make the best ice 
cream on the planet? Chunky 
Monkey, that’s what! Don't miss 
your chance to  come see one o f 
the weirdest, wildest business 
successes ever. Jerry Greenfield, 
co-founder o f Ben and Jerry's Ice 
Cream, will be here at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the University 
Center Allen Theatre to  share

the hilarious story o f the rise of 
one o f the most successful and 
unconventional businesses in the 
world. And that’s not all, he’s 
sharing. Everyone who shows up 
gets free ice cream! So come 
kick back w ith a Peace Pop and 
listen to  what happens when 
you run a business like a circus 
instead o f a board meeting. Call 
the UC Ticket Booth at 742- 
3 6 10 for tickets.

The American Repertory 
Theater presents "The 
King Stag," one of the last 

NightLife series performances o f 
the 2000-01 season, April 3.

"The King Stag" is an oriental 
fantasy with Commedia dell-Arte 
influences.The production is 
under the direction o f Andre 
Serben, but it is JulieTaymor’s task 
to create a unifying style for the 
magical array o f characters, 
animals and spectres that blend 
the Eastern and Western 
aesthetics o f the fairy tale.Taymor 
designed the costumes, which just 
happened to  gamer her yet 
another Tony, and co-designed 
the masks and puppets for play. 

Taymor, one o f the most

imaginative, multi-talented artists 
in performing arts today, could 
easily be dubbed the Queen of 
the Creative for both "The King 
Stag" and "The Lion King." She 
has received numerous awards 
including a Tony for her direction 
o f "The Lion King" on Broadway, 
becoming the first woman to  
receive this award. Although she 
regularly designs, directs and 
writes, she is primarily known for 
her work in the realm o f 
puppetry and masks.

Taymor created her own 
major in the ritual origins o f 
theater through the study o f 
folklore and mythology at 
Oberlin College. After her senior 
yean she spent a summer in

Seattle where she studied 
Javanese shadow puppetry and 
wood carving. Her work there 
enabled her to  travel to  Eastern 
Europe, Japan and Indonesia.

"I have never seen theater as 
potent, powerful and 
overwhelmingly theatrical as I 
have in Indonesia. It's part o f the 
every day fabric o f society," 
Taymor said.

In addition to  "The King Stag," 
one ofTaymor's most popular 
successes was her production o f 
Igor Stravinsky's "Oedipus Rex.” In 
truly epic rendition, she designed 
stone heads for the actors to 
wear on top o f their own heads. 
This created a particularly 
exciting moment when Oedipus

blinded himself by stabbing pins 
into the eyes o f the stone mask.'

As her name becomes more 
and more commonplace in the 
discussion o f theater it is almost a 
royal certainty that she will 
continue her dynasty as Queen 
o f Creative.

You have chance to  see some 
ofTaymor's costumes and 
puppets when Texas Tech 
NightLife brings the American 
Repertory Theatre’s production 
o f "The King Stag” at 8 p.m. April 
3 in the University Center Allen 
Theatre.Tickets are $ 10 forTech 
students and $ 19 for the general 
public.They are available by 
calling the UCTicket Booth at 
742-3610.

The Simpsons meet the Bard in ‘MacHomer,’ a one-man 
vocal extravaganza featuring the voices of the Simpsons 
as characters from Shakespeare's MacBeth.

Uc i n f o  m a t r o n  c e n t e r  
7 ¥ 1

•  c a m p u s  i n f o r m a t i o n

• event info and schedules
• se(e*t-a-*eat ticket sales
• uc event ticket sales

(call 7#1-3610 for tîcfretyj
f r e e  <frof>  ¿ V  w e t  access

------------------------------------- S t ü d é ^ t

S tu d e n t O rg a n iza tio n  O f U A M t Z A T I O ^ S  Registration
Ut* fUu Xm*

T T U  Campus Personal Postal/Mailin« Cantor
US Postal Service Contract Station 

Stamps 
Money Outers 
Special Postal Services 

Registered'Certified/lnsured 
Express Mail
Priority Mait/Global Priority Mail 
Domestic/lntemational Mai Service

}' " TTÌ

Commercial Carrier Services 
FedEx
Airborne Express 
UPS

Private Postal Box Service

Mailers and Envelopes 
Open Monday through Friday 7:30 AM to 5:00 PM,

Located in Room 103, University Center

March 8 UC Matador Room 1:00-2:00 pm 
March 19 UC Matador Room 5:30-6:30 pm 
March 27 UC Matador Room 6:00-7:00 pm 
April 4 UC Matador Room 5:00-6:00 pm

R e g is tra tio n  Deadline
April 12 

Double T Room 
7:00 pm

GLADIATOR March 30
8 PM

lie Allen 
Theatre

742-2565 Computer Store

Microsoft
Campt» 
Agreement

Visit us online at:

www.htcs.ttu.edu

Software available 
to Staff/Faculty:

0o0Ran'o* c
i°o 0lit fro

9aS?oHi Ceha % *00 %°Or.«B %h a •s
*3q P9r. *5ao,etj fr 0Software available 

to Students:

a. -
I

— . V

http://www.htcs.ttu.edu
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NMSU takes doubleheader with Raiders
The New M exico State Aggies avenged two losses Texas Tech dealt them last month by knocking off the Red Raider softball squad, 3-0 and 7- 3, in Saturday’s tw inbill in Las Cruces, NM.Tech (8-8) beat the Aggies, 3-0 and 5-3, Feb. 3 in Lubbock, but could not get the bats going in New Mexico.In game one, Aggie pitcher Amber Mosher (4-4) scattered three hits and struck out one in the complete game while Tech starter Amanda Renfro suffered the loss.Renfro (8-6) allowed three runs, six hits and struck out 11.The Aggies put their runs on the

board with a solo home run by Heather Nobbe in the fourth and a two-run single to left by Mel Briggs in the fifth.
In the nightcap, Tech fielding errors resulted in the doubleheader sweep for NMSU (9-18).Tech opened the contest with

three runs iri the first inning. A throwing error by Tech infielder Ashley Ready allowed the Aggies to keep their inning alive and score four runs in the bottom half of the first frame.Tech hurler Maggie Ayres (0-2) suffered the loss for Tech.Ayres allowed seven runs, two earned, in four plus innings of work. Ayres walked five and struck out three.Tech will continue their road trip this weekend when it takes part in the Speedline Invitational in Tampa Bay, Fla.The trip to Tampa Bay will be the fifth consecutive weekend away
Iowa State top seed for Big 12 menDALLAS (AP) — D efending champion Iowa State will go into the Big 12 tournament as the top seed. The tournament starts Thursday at Kansas City's Kemper Arena.On Friday, the Cyclones (25-4,13- 3 Big 12) will face the winner of Thursday's first-round game between eighth-seeded Baylor and ninth-seeded Colorado. The Bears and Buffaloes play at noon.The other top seeds — No. 2 Kansas (23-5,12-4), No. 3 Oklahoma (23-

6, 12-4) and No. 4 Texas (23-7, 12-4) — also won first-round byes.Other first-round games Thursday:No. 12 seed Texas Tech (9-18, 3- 13) faces fifth-seeded Oklahoma State (19-8,10-6), scheduled for 2:20 p.m. The winner faces Texas.Tenth-seeded Kansas State (10- 17, 4-12) faces No. 7 Nebraska (14- 15, 7-9), scheduled for 6 p.m., with the winner to face Kansas.Texas A&M (10-19, 3-13), seeded

No. 11, will face No. 6 Missouri (18- 11,9-7) at 8:20 p.m. The winner plays Oklahoma.Semifinals are scheduled for Saturday, with the final on Sunday.The winner receives an automatic bid to NCAA tournament.In this weekend's regular-season finales Saturday, No. 17 Oklahoma beat Oklahoma State, 68-56, No. 8 Iowa State wrapped up its second straight title by whipping Nebraska, 86-73; Kansas State got by Colorado,

72-67, No. 25 Texas beat Texas Tech, 78-55, and Baylor overcame Texas A&M, 85-59. On Sunday, No. 10 Kansas outscored Missouri 21-7 in the key stretch of the second half and beat the Tigers, 75-59.Oklahoma decided to concentrate its defense on the inside play of Oklahoma State’s Fredrik Jonzen, and it worked. Oklahoma State’s Maurice Baker had a career-high 31 points, but Jonzen struggled and the Sooners got the win.
O.J.TOURS

S P R IN G  B R EA K  *

March 11-15 $229  March 15-18 & 22-25 $249
(& iud  on Doubla Occupancy)

‘BOEINO 737 CHAATEH JET* 1 (OPERATED FOR SUN WEST BY PACE AIRLINES)

•  R o u n d  T r ip  A ir fa re  _  .  *  M e n  S lo p  F ro m  L u b b o c k
'  B o b b o s o  h o n f l l ln *  • T ra n s p o rta tio n  to  rtc re l

'  S  o r  4  N lg tn o  A e o o n m o d o t io n »

Dana Fauknar
P.O. Box »3144, Lubbock, TX 7W83 

(806)793-3375

Restaurant & Brew Pub
991 Monday Night Big Brews

What better way to start off your week, 
cheap beer great music...

John Sprott

from home for the Raiders. Tech is 6-8 on the current road trip and closes it out in two weeks when it makes a trip to Sacramento, Calf.The Red Raiders have played two home contests this season.Tech is scheduled to have only 10
home games this season with its next home contest planned for March, 28 against the Texas A&M Aggies.The Red Raiders are a little more than three weeks away from beginning their Big 12 Conference schedule.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Smith and 

West
6 Phi Beta _

11 Pat
14 Extreme 

enthusiasm
15 Broadcasted
16 Ripen
17 "The Sea. the 

Sea" author
19 Levin or 

Gershwin
20 With 22D. Sally 

Field film
21 More succinct
23 Czech Republic

region
26 Ventured 

outside one s 
usual area

27 Smells
28 _  Abdul- 

Jabbar
29 Stairway part
30 Gerulaitisof 

tennis
31 U S. transp 

reg agcy
34 Requirement
35 Handrail post
36 Muse ot history
37 Wapiti
38 Inflexible
39 Ointment
40 Verdugo and 

Firsova
42 Blended food 

into a paste
43 Appetizers
45 Sahara and 

Gobi
46 Snagged
47 * _  Bulba"
48 ”__You Being

Served?"
49 Yvonne de 

Carlo role
54 Craze
55 Saw wood?
56 Full ol gossip
57 Travel by plane
58 Senator 

Kefauver
59 Got up

DOWN
1 Pierre s friend
2 Patriotic 

women s grp.

’ 2 3 4 S
i

6 7 e 9 ,0

1

11 12 1314 ! 15 1617 t ?20 ■23 24 25 ■27 ■ -29 ■ 30 ■ 3 ’ 3334 1 ■ 35 ■3/ 1 ■ - ■ 394' ■43 44 ■ 454« ■48
49

51 52 5354
55

157 ! 59
By M a tth e w  H ig g in s  

Concord, NH

3 Tropical black 
bird

4 Designated 
incorrectly

5 Urn with a tap
6 Destiny
7 Verdi opera
8 In favor ol
9 Of fhe chest10 Sticks

11 Henry James 
litle character

12 Concur13 Stubble 
18 "Mila 18”

author
22 See 20A
23 Seine tributary
24 Bay window
25 Former 

Hyannis Port 
malnarch

26 Destined 
28 New

Zealanders, to 
Aussies

30 "Viva Las__"
32 Musky cat
33 Female 

students, once

3/5/01

F rid a y '«  P u z z le  S o lv e d

(C>2001 Tribun* 
All fighi» r*Mrv*d

35 Bowling game
36 Tender toucher
38 Drive back
39 Woman saved 

by Daniel
41 Trail behind
42 Lima's land
43 Thresher's 

waste

44 Ot hearing
45 Titled ladies 
47 Capital of

Phoenicia
50 Grouped 

merchandise
51 A pair
52 Double curve
53 Deli bread

CABOOBE
V al ENTERTAINMENT U

“Happy hour...so nice 
tve do it twice”

Copper Caboose 
Across from Jones Stadium 
Hiring Smiles Alt the Time

HAPPY 4-7 & 9-11 
HOUR Everyday

S r i S O  PUCherSof beer

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

UD CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIED WORD APSD E A D L I N E :  11 a  m . o n e  d a y  in  a d v a n c eR A T E S :  $ 5  p e r  d a y / 15 w o r d s  o r  le s s :  1 St p e r  w u n l/ p e r d a y  fo r  each a d d it io n a l w o r d ; B O L D  H e a d lin e  5 0 *  e x t r a  p e r  d a y
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY YDS1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4 D E A D L I N E :  3  d a y s  in  a d v a n c e  R A T E S :  L o c a l  # 1 0 .9 5  p e r  c o lu m n  in c h :  < h it  o f  to w n  $ 1 ,3 .9 5  p e r  c o lu m n  in c hCLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • 1 Idp Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Scnices • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice PAYMENT TERMS

The University Deity screens classified advertising tor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in snswering ads, especially when you are esked to send cash, money orders, or a check. A l l  a d s  a r c  p a y a b le  in  a d v a n c e  w ith  c a s h , c h e c k . V is a , M a s te r c a r d  o r  D is c o v e r .

TYPING
WRITE AWAY RESUME 798-0881

TUTORS

2300 ACCOUNTING
EXAM #2 REVIEW' Sunday. Merdi eh, ZOOpm Lubbock Cliriman Ur* 
urrsrty. 5601 w  ISO Lean more a  The Xccrxxring 4 Finance Treors. 
196-7121; 24 hours, Of *w w  ptaymcom_______________________

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutortng by professionals 12« years d  experience IndkrxF 
iief group, end tx e n  rrviews svakrbie Cel The Accounmg Tutors. 
196-7121; 2« hours, or m m  pkxym open_______________________

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Protessionai tutors rrth up to 10 years' experience n  Biology Chem- 
etry Englan Math Physics. Spenafi. *M ah2345* mdrnore Cel 197- 
1805 or see www coflegialetutomg com __________

PRiVAfE MATH TUTOR-
There a  no substitute tor one-on-one tutoring Over 36 yeeis exoen- 
snee covering Math 0301 to 2350 C M  785-27S0 savin days a week

HELP WANTED
CAJUN STUFF no« himg F/T end P/T cooks hyers prep end 
coshers FexWehours Apply24pm M -F« 6816Skde M  eibbe- 

hdd CMck-lt-a

COMMUNITY ACCESS. INC Lubbock compewivs safflng pay rates 
Do you B e to had people achewe more h  t e e  M e m  I  so our agen
cy. «Neh serves paone «eh developmental deatxiees «odd kke to 
lalk «kh you. We era no« hiring part-time weekday and weekend 
esdanhel and m-home support servicei OED/diplomaripptopnate 
training/ Insurance required Apply in person al 2526 62nd >D

COVEROIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY a  seekXg modal csndxlaiei mar 
id eo  m lubmmng a phoaogiaphy Iasi lo numerous modeling as
signments n o * available Never ■ lee 796-2549, covergwtipho- 

» •y th o o c o m  _____________________________

IOSSED KEYS Liquor Store *  kx *n g  kir «e» groomed depand-
»  mdmoti»eiedr«*»idualilotinrnei>aieemploym«ni Musi beai

•121 years old Must be able to work a l shell, 25 lo 30 hours per 
ek Apply In person 1-5pm, M-F _______________________

IJOs Sports Bai m d O * ,  now Nrlng expenenced « c re n  dak Ap- 
« • * 1, MondeyFrldey 1 00pm4 00pm Nophone cals S d ite t i

HANDYMAN TO ocnrkuct peto, neer Tedi, pitiief parthg. ehod k *s  

/bur lime C el 193-3749_______________ _____________________

HELP NEEDED Pat-lime worker needed Monday Friday 'mm l 00 
■ ¿6 00 p m for lin g  and naming em nds Mual have a cean rktrng 
ecord May todudr (*>er office duies telar CM 191-2*77 or cone 

'5» Stephen Joeeph, Inc . 4302 Ironfon Avenue. Lubbock. TX

¿ L P  WANTED1 Yard worter fo r te  spring, sonmer end le i Ce» 

Vies. 745-1614
------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
HIRING FOR hoefets end «alatati Lunch and (Inner sh llt Apply m 

egrson MondeyFikHy, 4-5 2009 Broadway____________________

41TERN NEEDED lor 4lh on Broedwav, MtrotvJuly 4Vi. 10-15 horn  

aerwaak (606)749-2929__________________________________

JASON’S DELI
HfrtnQtorMpoafbcna Momtog and rxgM %te craw morning ordtrtah- 
kin, morning e tth w n  Great pay. aitar training Apply in person. 4001 

25 Loop 289

NEEDED Healthy, non-smokng women age 21 -29 to helo nfiorte cou
ples with the gift of life Egg donor needed to aid couples in fulfilling 
their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your time 
C al Rita or Juha 788-1212.

PART-TIME VAN Driver. $5 60«hour to transport families, mornings 
and/or afternoons 12-25 hours/week Ca«744-5035 Criminal back
ground check required

PERSON NEEDED to answer mulb-kne telephone system Secretar
ial work required Must be reliable and dependable Professional ap
pearance required Monday-Friday 4 00pm-7 00pm Every other Sat
urday, 9 00am-4 00pm Come by 1917 Texas Avenue for application

PHARR R.V's « looking for help on weekday afternoons and Satur
days Apply at Pharr R.V s 320 NLoop 289

STUDENT CLERK to work in customer-ohented environment Strong 
interpersonal and communication skills Basic knowledge of comput
ers and Microsoft Office applications Must be able to work at least 20 
hours per week WiH be response for distribution and coHecnon of 
customer satisfaction surveys, closing work orders, and data entry as
sociated wth inventory Interested apptcants apply at Texas Tech Uni
versity Physical Plant, Room 105 AA/EOE/ADA

STUDY WHILE you work Answering service operators needed for sev
eral shills Must be able to work weekends, 771-1600

TEXAS A&M AGRICULTURAL
research station «seasonal* student workers needed for various duties 
and work as irrigation, hoeing, spot spraying, packaging seed, taking 
plant samples making crosses, hand pollinating, collecting data, and 
harvesting 15-30 hours per week during the school year 30-40 hours 
a week during the summer Perfer age over 18 with good driving 
record Come by 1102 F M 1294 or call 746-6101 for application EOE

WANTED BANDS to play for ‘Battle Of The Banda’ Buffalo Springs 
Lake • Call Amanda 747-3353

WORKERS NEEDED for Spnnfl Break. 3/12-3/14 Call D e b t* al 743- 
2016 for details

Attn: Construction Engineering 
Technology Students 

Putman Construction Inc.NOW HIRING
Preferred Experience In Construction Phases 

Demolition. Framing. Drywall, Finish Carpentry 
Painting, Concrete. Masonry 
Part apd Full Time Positions 

Travel Opportunities 
Drug Testing 

749-0599 795-3401 
Fax Resume 749-2576

D e s k t o p  P u b l is h in g
F u l l - T im e  o r  P a r t - T im e

W e W ill Work W ith Your Schedule

E x p e r ie n c e  N e e d e d  W it h :
•  Macintosh Computers •

• QuarkXPress • Adobe Photoshop •
• Musi Type 50 Plus Words Per Minute •

Work For Leading Publisher Ot 
University Directories 

GV PUBLICATIONS
7 4 1 -1 5 7 5

1 4 0 9  1 9 t h  S t . ,  S r t .  1 0 1  

Mon thru Fri: 8-12 » 1 -5 • EOE

N O W  H I R I N G
Earn up to $44.659 

e Benefits
Postal & wildlife JObs. 

No exp.
Sun-Frl, 9am -10pm  E.S.T 
Free Call 1-888-425-5021 

EXT» 5664
Free Bonus first 10 callers

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS Wesl 4th A Loop, on Tech bus 
route, 793-1038 Cobrful awnings invite you home lo unique one bed- 
rooms and two bedroom lownhouses Salilo tile, fireplaces, ceing fais, 
some washer/dryer connections, laundry and pool Furnished and un
furnished. small pets welcome Ask about specials

CHATEAU DEVILLE APARTMENTS, bite peto furrwhed one bedroom
apartment lor $275,2024 10th 783-4420

WALK TO Tech Half block from Tech No pets Furnished, remodeled 
efficiency garage-type apartment, parking $285/month, bills paid. Se
rious students only 792-3118

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2-1 AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST at 232325th 9  $62S/month also avail
able May 1st 3 2  at 2403 22nd S t. S90O/monh 4 2 al 2411 21st S t .
$12U0/month. $500 deposit required Al! houses currently beng up
dated Call 797-3434 for appointment

2021 17th. newly remodeled 2 bed/1 bath, garage apartment, central 
H&A. hardwood floors, washer/dryer $675/month, 763-3401

2021 17th, newly remodeled. 1 bedroom, cental HAA, hardwood 
floors $450/monlh. 7833401

2208 16th. large 1 bedroom convenient to Tech, $325/monfi 763-3401

2302 15th newly remodeled unique 4 bdmV2 bath Central H&A, hard
wood Boors, jacuui tub, aH new appliances inckxkng washer/dryer 
$1195/morrthy 763-3401

2314 iBffi. rear apartment, one bedroom, one bath with hardwood floors
763-3401

2416 2 let Street, rear efficiency apartment writi appliances and wa
ter furnished $250 797-4471

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficency. one and two bedrooms $235-$365 Most 

pets accepted 747-5831 ailant«apartments®yahoo com

CHEAP RENT
m exchange for mowing, repairs, maintenance Perler farming/ranch- 
InQ background 783-6454

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Franktord Green fields and trees surround 
you Pool, laundry basketball and tennis courts Beautifully remodeled 
inferior and exterior, red day We roofs and ceramic floortig, ceing fans 
SmaH pets welcome 792-3288 Ask tewuf specials

EXTRA MCE 4/2. new heat and nr Soufh of Tach 2815 3 6 *  $895 

797-6358

HOUSE 2-1, Central heal/air. fenced, washer/dryer fum«hed. yard main- 
tamed very dean pel okay $600*200 2415 ?7!h Avariable March
1 794-7931

LARGE 3-2-2 HOUSE Fireplace den. b u t-n  bar. large backyard 
with deck Near a park 62nd and Quaker $850/month Must see! 787- 
8787 leave message

LINDSEY APARTMENTS spacious, 2 bedroom, hardwood floors, 
convenient to Tech Pay electric only $525Anonfh, 763-3401

NEWLY REMODELED efficency. two and three bedroom houses for 
lease Call 785-7361 leave message

NICE HOUSES for rent, close to Tech 2013 38th. 2 bedroom. 1 baffi. 
$400/month 2807 39th 2/1. $52VMonth 2438 24th 3/2 $70Vmonth 
3012 33rd, 3/2, $800/month For more information, call 782-6235

ONE BEDROOM and efficiency apartments close to campus $220- 
$275. 797-3030

PEPPERTREE. 5302 11th, 795-8088 Large, mullr-trunk red oaks 
distinguish the contemporary architecture of this striking property 
lOne's, two s and three s wth cering tans, fireptacet Two poofs and 
covered parking Ask about specials

PROBABLY THE nicest efficiency you! find Manicured lawn and aN 
brite pato $420 2301 1W i  Street, 785-7182

REAL NICE 3/2 garden home, 2  Mng areas, central heat and air, fire
place. $875, 5811 71h. 797-3030

SPECIAL RATESFOR STUDENTS!
Musi see nice newly remodeled 2 bedroom apartments Walking dis
tance from Tech Special discount for studems. only $40Q/month 
Abo pre-leasing for summer and fall Can ParkView Apartments at 763- 
2933

FOR SALE

1999 RED VOLKSWAGEN BUG
immaculale. CDchanger/cassefte ahoy wheete. 10,500 mries $18.800
caH 778-3160 or nmmi9l OOP aol com

CHARMING 3 beOnom 2 bath. 2612 28th Parquet floors n  form al d r  -
ing/Vroodbumer/laundry room. Updaled with new plumbing in 1995. 
$75,000 Emesteen Kelly, Realtors 795-7113.

QUICK APPLIANCES
Washers. $100 00; Dryers $5000 Repav a l brand« S»ov as re
frigerators. A/C unite, work guaranteed 741-0041.

TEXAS TECH corage five years old. 2/1/1, brick fireplace brick ex 
tertor. comer lot 1102 81st Street $59 900 972-498-2305

MISCELLANEOUS
BICYCLE SALES and rape» Complete ftaa-upa $24 95 Fast service 
Adventure Cycle. Broadway and University 749-2453

CASH $3-$8
for qualify jeans C«R flrel for ofo 785-8887 2808 34th. Kathy's Re
sale Boutique Chridrena books available

CASH $3.00-$8.00!
For quality leans Call first for information 785-6667, 2808 34!h 
Kathy's Resale Boutique Children's books available'

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beg oners/Advanced AR styles 
Reasonable rates 25S  discount start-up month! Park Tower, near Tech 
Gnsanti GuRar Studo 747-8108 CD’S if  Hastings Muse and Ama
zon com

LARGE 5-3log home ln Rutoosa NM Neer ski Hopes $ lB 5/n0*. 797- 
8358

LAST CHANCE TO^ARTY ON PADRE!
Spring Broqk 2 6 3  ng»t rMcXjgt« «vWhtX« Iran M i*  Hurry* 600-SLH 
CHASE o t« « «  suncr«M com

NEED MONEY?
Gel cash for Abercrombie. Lucky, Tommy Hilfiger, Ralph Lauren, 
Diesel Kate Soade and Doc Marta 765-9698 or 632-8002

PRIVATE PRESCHOOL has openrg tor children 21/2-5 years old. Ex- 
ceient environment curriculum, and staff 41st/Slide 791-1459

RENT A washer and dryer sef from UniversityLeasing com and pay only 
$35*lax/month Greal condition un»s will be delivered and installed at 
your residence for $25 Coniaci 1 877 700.7704 or www univer- 
sityleasing com

RENT THE ultimate party machine Jägermeister on tap. 806-866- 
2031 local

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 or www ttu edu/afrotc

WE PAY CASH
tor good uMdcMtwig Musi be a good brand name no more lhan 2 
y*«n  CM and n i  n  îtvW No sign, d  « u t  or (Meets For mors xv 
tormatxyi cart 799 2241 T r ie  Alter Ttne.2155 500, Street

Specific Egg Donor
$ 2 , 0 0 0 +must be 19-29, blonde, blue, or green eyed, A, B, or AB blood, and min 1100 SAT or 25 ACT. Call 214-503-6553, or email specds@yahoo.com refer to “special donor search".

SERVICES

FOXY NAILS GRAND OPENING
Student discount Acrylic, pedicure spa, air brush, etc 782-9170, 
1619 University by Schooners

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, tegs Beautiful, private, solitary 
seflrog Lhdaey « Salon and Oay Spa Aak for Betty 797-9777

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and men All body areas Smooth, skek results Llano Laser 
6 Aesthetic Center 1510 Buddy Hotly Ave. 749-7546

RESUMES Dynamc restates and cover tellers E-resinee. scarmabte 
and Internet postinçs Call fhe Experts at (806) 785-9800

SOLUTION WANTED?
THE OMBUDSMANS OFFICE is a saN place for students to bmg your 
concerns and solve your problems 203UC, 742-4791, Monday-Friday 
8am-5pm

STUDENT AND staff rates with 0  Fui set solar nails. $1800. fills 
$14 00.m ancureandpedcureS2800 Security Park Cal 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust, Lubbock, TX, makes student loans Lender ID # 
820377 Call 788-0800 for detaris

UNIVERSITY MASSAGE, learn to relax, relieve stress and sore mus
cles, enjoy the benefits of Swedish, sports and deep tissue massage 
Cal for appointment, flexible hours, sfudent/otber discount rates I can't 
wait to get my hands on you (806) 535-2905

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic—Lic#028

792-6331

/ ^ ^ r ^ ^ X D Ë Â L S D lk C ity / P a d r e  D a y t o n a / H ilt o n  H e a d  D e s t in / S te a m b o a t  Breckenrtd^e
___ ___1»800«SUWCHASE
w w w .s u n c h a s e .c o m

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?  
Need money for anything? This 
business opportunity is FREE! 

Nothing to lose! For details e-mail 
us at skieslimit2000@yahoo.com  
we ll get back with you right away!

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2/2 wta w/d $283 50. share 
electric and phone 441-4522

l

IARH CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma Today!

Get CASH Today!
EARN OVER $205 IN 4 WEEKS!

A/BT DONORS GET AN AM M ONAL CASH BONUS M TH THIS AD 
ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
2415 A" MAIN STREET 747-2854

mailto:specds@yahoo.com
http://www.sunchase.com
mailto:skieslimit2000@yahoo.com
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Tech softball drops two at NMSU 7

Tech baseball drops three against Nebraska
By Phil Riddle

Staff WriterAll the cliches came to mind."We gave them all they wanted.""They won't take tis for granted any more."But the one fact was. “Close, hut no cigar.”Texas Tech was swept in a three game Big 12 baseball series by No. 12- ranked Nebraska, including losses Saturday and Sunday in which the Raiders relinquished leads in the late innings.

The 'I luskers. licitimi All-American pilcher Sitane Rumine. Iteli! off ledi. 3-2. in I ridai s opener.Nebraska mercante a 4-2 Haider advantage towin.8-7. Saturday. Sun- tlav, ledi lield a 7-4 lead alter seven innings tlien lost. Iti H. allei a Nebraska talli"Tliere is no sudi llting as a inorai vietiliv." ledi inai li latti Mais sani following Suini.n s 11iss \\e ifalli neededaiiin. Imi iliouliuik.it u (ioni thè standpiiint wliere we'ie come frolli, ibis team gol uni and piai ed them toc lo tue All linee ganies

ended uitli the winning run at theplate.”flu* Cornhuskers plated five eighth inning runs on seven hits to wrestle the lead away from lech oil Sunday.In the bottom or the ninth, trailing In three. Austin Cranford slammed an RBI double to close the gap to two mils. Cranford drove in Cera Alvarez, who had slapped a leadoff single, then went to second on a passed ball.Cranford and Chad l andry. who bad walked, were stranded on the bases as the game ended with a

groundnut to second from Brvon Smith."We had a legitimate shot at winning one, two or three games," Mays said. "That s the way we’ve got to look at it. We can't get on a gloom-and- doom trip here. We've got to battle and work our ivay through this."The weekend sweep was the first home sweep suffered by the Raiders since 1990 when Texas held them winless in a three-game set and the first conference sweep by an opponent since Baylor accomplished the feat in 1999.lech was led offensively by third baseman Nick Blankenship, ivlioreg-

ing down the line congratulating the Longhorns that it really hit me. Then, walking off the floor and seeing my parents in the stands for the last time, it w as a very emotional day for me and my family."Lech coach lames Dickey took each senior out before the end of the game and the crowd showed appreciation for them with standing ovations.Mitchell said his emotions took over as lie left the court for the final time toward the end of the game."I think that was really w hen I realized that it was over for me,” Mitchell said of leaving the game. "I always said that I wasn't going to get very emotional. but I did. It was like a part of me was dying right there, and I had to walk off the court trying to fight back the tears. It is something that I am going to remember for the rest of my life."lech center lohnnv Phillips' four years of playing in Lubbock came to an end in the Longhorn contest as well.Phillips got the starting nod in his final contest at home and said it was hard to believe lie had just played his final game at home for the Red Raiders."It went by a lot faster than I thought it would," Phillips said. "1 think about when I was just a freshman and sophomore and it felt like I had forever, but time came and went. All of it wasn't good, but all of it wasn’t had either."The Red Raiders have gone 54-58 in Cliff Owens' career at Tech.I le said even though the Red Raiders have had a rough go of it in the last couple of seasons, he will always he proud to have represented the Red and Black."This was a very frustrating end to a very frustrating last couple of sea

JA IM E  T O M A S A G U IL A R  he U r  VC'S ty Daily

Texas Tech center Johnny Phillips blocks a shot from Texas guard Royal Ivey in the Red Raiders' 
loss to the Longhorns on Saturday at the United Spirit Arena. Phillips, Cliff Owens and Jayson 
Mitchell played their final home games as Red Raiders against Texas.sons," Owens said. "But I wouldn’t trade it for anything in the world. I am going to be associated with a great university for the rest of my life. I think

the DoubleT is something ive can all be very proud of. No matter where I am or what I am doing. I will always be able to say that I represented this
university. Though I wasn’t alw ays successful. I always tried hard. This was a bittersweet day, but I am very proud of my university."

By Jeff Keller
Sports EditorThe Texas Longhorns spoiled senior day for the Texas Lech men's basketball as they thrashed the Red Raiders, 78-55, on Saturday at the United Spirit Arena.The 23-point loss was the worst of the season for the Red Raiders as they dropped toil-18 overall and3-13 in Big 12 Conference play with the loss.Hie Longhorns were paced offensively by center Chris Owens who poured in a game-high 22 points and grabbed a game-high It) rebounds.The Red Raiders fell behind early in the first half but fought their way back to tie the score at 20-20.From that point the Longhorns turned the intensity upand closed the frame on a 20-5 run to claim a 40-25 lead at the break.Tech guard layson Mitchell had 10 points in the contest and two steals in his final home game as a Red Raider.Mitchell said the Red Raiders strayed from their game plan in the closing minutes of the fi rst half, allowing Texas to go on its run."I think we just stepped away from what we were doing,'' Mitchell said. “We started rushing shots, and they

capitalized on them. We had a few turnovers, and we went I-for-11 and they went 8 for-1) on possessions. We just didn’t do the things that we needed to do that had got us to that point."In the second half the Red Raiders were not able to close the Longhorn lead to single-digits as they dropped their final regular season game of the season.Tech forward ( liff Ow ens scored 21 pointsand grabbed eight rebounds in his final home game at Tech.Owens is the only member of the Red Raider squad who has been on a team that defeated the Longhorns. I le was on the 1998-97 edition of Tech men's basketball that defeated Texas in Lubbock.Owens said he was focused on defeating the Longhorns throughout the game, but at the end of the contest, the reality of the contest representing his final home game at Tech set in."When you've got a task like the Longhorns, you really can't focus on anything but the game," Owens said, "l or 40 minutes that was all I really thought about. Pregame was pretty emotional with the introduction of the seniors, but I don't think until the final buzzer sounded and I was walk

SPItlllB IDEM
SKI TAOS!

Great snow, apres ski parties, 
live music & dancing.and 

outdoor tun in the sun with all your friends.
‘ Bring this ad during the month of March and 

get $10 off the purchase of one adult full-day lift ticket.
Not valid March 12-14,2001.

&AOS
■ Reservations: 800-776-1111 www.skitaos.org i
■  'Not valid with other discounts or otters No photocopies accepted ■
_  Expires 3/25/01. One coupon per customer Terns tori u Daily m

UT spoils senior day

istered an B -of-13 series with two

i t ' s  not f o r  ev e r y o n e ,  
b u t  t h a t ' s

[the point].
Sure, Army ROTC isn’t a piece of cake. After all, in here you'll push yourself. Test your limits.

And in the process, develop skills that'll last a lifetime. Like how to think on your feet and be 

a good leader and decision maker. You could even get a scholarship. Register today for an Army 

ROTC class. Because you're not just like "everyone.”

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Challenge Yourself! Call us at 742-2141 for details.

doubles, a triple and two RBI. First baseman Landry hammered two homers, a two-run blast in the ninth inning of game two and a two-run shot in game three that gave the Raiders a 2-0 second-inning lead.Landry's gam e two home run ended a nine-game stretch without a round-tripper for Tech.Second baseman Smith also ripped a homer, a first-inning dinger in game three that plated Cranford, who had doubled, and lason Rainey, who bad followed with a single. Smith's shot ricocheted off the middle hank of lights in the leftfield standard." The whole weekend was just a battle," the Raider second sackersaid. "We got up, and we played well. We played great defense. We had to battle an All-American the first night, the next day we got on them pretty good, they just battled back. They’re a tough team. But this team's going to be OK."Smith. 4-for-9 with five RBI in the series, said he was not impressed with his own statistics after three straight loses to open Big 12 play."I only play to win," he said. "Individual stuff doesn't matter. If we had won, I probably would have thought about it more. I can't really pat myself on the back since we lost ¡ike we did."Smith said the Raiders' on-field huddle following the third game was very quiet. Me said Hays imparted a message to the gathered team.I le just told us to keep our heads up. Smith said. “We played with one of the toughest teams in the nation. You've got to give them credit. We had them down pretty good today, but they battled back."

http://www.skitaos.org

